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SUMMARY 
The NACA mixture analyzer was developed as a research instrument 
for the continuous indication of fuel-air ratios of aircraft.-englne 
installations throughout the range of engine operation. It has been 
evaluated by using it to measure the mixture distribution of a nine-
cylinder radial aircraft engine in flight. 
The mixture distribution among the cylinders in flight was 
obtained. at normal operating conditions for the engine at an 
altitude of 5000 fet. Some limited data were aloo obtained at an, 
altitude of 20,000 feet. Results of those flight tests showed. that 
the NACA mixture analyzer is a satisfactory and dependable instrument 
for continuous indication of the mixture in flight at all engine 
conditions regardless of altitude and temperature. 
INTRODUCTION 
Operation at known fuel-air . rati.o values makes possible the 
control of the fuel consumption and power of an aircraft engine and 
consequently the attainment of maximum economy and range. Because 
the effective fuel-air ratio of the ,
 engine is the average of the 
fuel-air ratios of each cylinder, he operating condition of each 
cylinder becomes important In radial and ui-line engines the design 
of the Intake system may cause some cylinders to receive a leaner 
charge than other cylinders When the lean mixture is enriched by 
carburetor adjustment, the mixtures in other' cylinders are neces-
sarily enriched, which increases the fuel consumption and reduces 
the range of the aircraft, When a cylinder operates at high powers 
and lean mixtures, detonation may occur, resulting in po'ier loss and 
possible. engine failure. Opei-'ation of the engine in flight .f or best
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performance, that 
safety, requires 
or fuel-air ratio
is, for maximum power, maximum economy, and maximum 
exact knowledge and control of the mixture strength 
of the mixture in the engine cylinders at all times. 
Among the methods that have been used for determining the mixture 
strength of an aircraft engine are: (1) chemical analysis of the 
exhaust gas in flight, or collection of exhaust-gas samples and anal-
ysis after flight and. (2) continuous exhaust-gas analysis in flight 
by commercially developed instruments of the thermal-conductivity 
and catalytic-combustion types. 
Collection of the normal exl'aust gas to be analyzed later in 
the laboratory is unsatisfactory because it does hot give an imme&iate 
value and because each complete analysis requires several hours and 
expensive fragile equipment. This method, which was used in ref er-
ence 1 in the study of mixture distribution in a single-row radial 
engine, is suitable principally as a check on other methods to be 
discussed. 
Numerous investigations of the mixture distribution in multi-
cylinder ngines have been made by the NACP usthg oxidized exhaust 
gas, as proposed in reference 2. This method involves the oxidation 
of iwrmal exhaust gas and chemical analysis of the resultant carbon-
dioxide content of the gas. The fuel-air ratio is readily obtained. 
from a graph correlating carbon--dioxide percentage with fuel-air 
ratio or from a simple stoichiometric equation. The method is quick 
and. satisfactory for laboratory investigations but in flight the 
varying ambient pressures make difficult the determination of the 
carbon-dioxide content of the exhaust gas. This problem has been 
satisfactorily overcome by incorporating the method proposed in 
reference 2 into a continuous-indicating mixture analyzer of the 
thermal-conductivity type. 
Mixture analyzers of the thermal-conductivity type have been 
previously developed for determining the over-all mixture strength 
of engines during flight but their operation is dependent upon the 
amount of hydrogen present, which confines the range to mixtures 
richer than the chemically correct mixture (one with neither excess 
fuel nor air). When used on mixtures leaner than the chemically 
correct mixture, these-instruments reverse their direction of 
indication and indicate a richer mixture. Reference 3 discusses 
the characteristics of such exhaust-gas analyzers. 
The catalytic-combustion type instrument (reference 4) has a 
serious limitation in that the platinum filament is affected by 
leaded fuels and the calibration changes with changes in engine 
operating conditions (speed and power).
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In consideration of the limItations of the different methods and 
•	 instruments, the NPCA developed a mixture analyzer of the thermal-
conductivity type that gives a correct Indication of fuel-air ratio 
over the entire range of engine operation regardless of altitude, 
temperature, and fuel. An investigation of the accuracy and 
dependabilIty of the mixture analyzer as a flight instrumont, 
covering a range of normal operating conditions of an aircraft 
engine (60-percent cruise, 70-percent cruise, and rated power) at 
•	 various altitudes, was conducted at the NACA Cleveland laboratory 
and the data are presented herein. 
NACA MIXTURE ANALYZER 
The NACA mixture analyzer (fig. i) was primarily des.gned to 
indicate the mixture strength or fuel-air ratio of aircraft power 
plants in flight but can be used in the laboratory or in the field. 
The complete instrumon consists of the analyzer nd the indicator 
electrically interconnected with a multiconductor cable. The 
indicator is scaled for fuel-air ratios from 0.03 to 0.125. The 
instrument operates on the nominal 24-volt direct-current system 
used in aircraft and is calibrated at 27
	 volts as best repro-
sent ing the actual -voltage of aircraft. The average oeratig current 
is 3.5 amperes, although a maximum current of 6 amperes is drawn 
intermittently when the electric- heaters operate. A short time lag 
(less than 1 mm) exists between change in mixture strength and 
final metdr indication. The indications of the analyzer are not 
critically dependent upon the hydrogen-carbon ratio of the fuel. 
For instance, at mdxtures that yield maxintun engine power, a change 
in the hydrogen-carbon ratio of the fuel from 0.188 to 0.160 (normal 
range for aviation fuels) results in a change in the fuel-air ratio 
from 0.080 to 0.070. The instrument is calibrated for a fuel having 
a hydrogen-carbon ratio of 0.173-, which best represents fuels used 
in aircraft. The gas circuIt and the arrangemeit of components of 
the instrument are shorn diagraatically In figure 2. 
The operation of the instrument is based on the fact that the 
total carbon content of the exhaust gas is essentially proportional 
to the fuol-air.ratio of the incoming charge in an internal-combustion, 
jet, or Diesel engine (reference 2). The products of combustion 
that may be present in the normal exhaust gas are carbon monoxide, 
carbon dioxide, saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons, hydrogen, 
oxygen, nit'ogen, -and water. If these products are mixed with an 
excess of air and then oxidized, the resulting products -are carbon 
dioxide, water, and air (oxygen and nitrogen) and the amount of
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carbon dioxide is pr.oportional to the fuelairratio In the NACA 
mixture analyzer, desiccated exhaut gas and desiccated aIr, both 
at the seine pressure are iiiied in eQual volume by .
 a proportioning 
pump and then: passed crer. an
 incandescent beater to permit oxidation. 
The water. of combustion is removed and the amount of carbon dioxide 
13 then determined by a thermal-conductivity bridge. 
The thermal-conductivit y
 bridge consists of four similar cells 
in a massive metal block that is maintained at constant temperature 
by aia electric heater and thermostat. lach cell contains a 
platinum fila:erit and the four fi:Laments are connected in a 
heatstone • bridge circuit surplied with constant current blirough a 
current-regulating tube The current through each .
 filament raises 
its temporature by an amount that is determined principally by the 
thermal conductivity of the gas between the filament and the wall 
of the cell. Two of the cells, whose filaments are in diagonally 
opposite sides of the 'flieatstone bridge, are analysis cells, exposed 
to the oxidi zed and dried exhaust gas. The other two cells are 
reference cells, connected in series with•the intake to the propor-
tioning pump. Thus, the two reference cells contain only dry air, 
wIeroas the two analysis cells contain dr air plus an amount of 
carbon dioxide proportional to the fuel-air ratio. Because the 
thermal conductivity of carbon dioxide is less than that of air, the 
analysis filaments assume a highei temperature than the reference 
filaments. Inasmuch as the platiunn filaments have a high tempera-
ture coefficient of resistance, an electrical unbalance of the 
WheatstonC bridge is produced. This unbalance operates the indicator 
from which fuel-air ratio can 'be read directly. The electrical zero 
of the instrument may be set by operating a solenoid valve to shut off 
the enhaus.t-gas supuly to the proportioning pimp, allowing dry air 
to pass through all four cells 0 +' t'ie bridge. A switch and a rheostat 
in the bridge circuit are provided for zero adjustment. 
In order that the temoerature of the cell filaments will be 
determined solely by the thermal conductivity of the surrounding gas, 
it is necessary that flow past the filaments be negl1gihle This 
minimum flow is accomplished through the design of the cell block, 
which provides for delivery of gas to the cells sssentially by 
diffusion. 
The mixture analyzer was checked for accuracy of indication by 
passing through it a synthetic mixture of kown composition of carbon 
dioxide, methane, and air Another method used to check the accuracy 
o± indication was to extract a sample of the gas discharged from the 
analyzer and measure its carbon-dioxide content with an 'sat
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analyzer. The following table, deterrined experimentally, shows the 
relation of carbon dioxide ,
 to fuel-air ratio: 
Carbon dioxide in
	 Mixture strength 
gas discharged from
	 (fuel-air ratio) 
analyzer 
(percent) 
2.1 0.02 
4.2 .04 
6.3 .06 
8.5	 '. .08 
10.7
.10 
12.9
.12
Servicing the instrument requires only the periodic changing of 
the desicca.tors in front of the analyzer after each 30 hours operation. 
The degree of deterioration of the desiccators is shown by wetting 
of the desiccant on the transparent plastic holder. (The desiccant 
chosen should 'be one that does not absorb carbon dioxide.) 
FLIGhT ThSTRUMEI'TATI0N AND METhODS 
Installation 
The mixture analyzer was tested by using it to measure the 
mixture distribution of a nine-cylinder engine in flight. The engine 
has a normal rating of 1000 brake horsepower at an engine peed of 
2300 rpm and a take-off rating of 1200 brake horsepower at 2500 rpm. 
It has a single-stage, two-speed supercharger and an injection-type 
carburetor, which is standard for the engine. 
The fuel used for the entire program was a blend of aviation 
gasoline. tnat comp1id 'rth the minimum requirements 01 spect ication 
AN-F-28. The hydrogen-carbon ratio of the fuel was 0.173, as 
determined in this laboratory by the combustiön method. 
The 1'CA mixture analyzer was- so located in the right wheel 
well inediate1y behind the engine that the short gas-sampling tubes 
minimized the time lag between change in mixture strength and -final 
meter indication. Stainless-steel sampling tubes 1/4-inch in out-
side diameter were welded into the center of each exhaust stack 
1, 
within l inches ox the exhaust valve. Samples of the exhaust gas 
from the tail pipe wereobtajnedwjth a similar tube located in the 
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center of the tail aipe about 36 inches from the . exit of the. gases 
to the atmosphere. A diagrexmaatid sketch of the exhaust-gas sampling 
system used for the flight tests is shown in figure 3. 
Methods of Analysis 
The tj'ee me-bhods used to determine the fuel-air ratio of the 
mixture in each cylinder and tail pipe. are designated. (1) the Orsat 
method, (2) the laboratory method, and (3) the analyzer method. 
Te f_rs Wc meu± xis uee tsed to c cc- e thi_a In methods 
(1) and (3) the analysQs were perfoei in flight; in method (2) 
sarpies were collected in flight and the anal7sis was performed in 
the laboratory. 
The Orsat method, as described 'in reference 2, consists in 
passing the norma:L exhaust gas through 'a tube containing copper oxide 
heated to a' temperature of 1200° to 14000 F in' which the 'carbon-
containing gas re oxidized to carbon dioxhde, In the setup used 
in the present investigation, the coaper-oxtde tube was. located -in 
the tail pipe to eliminate the fire hazard. At low engine power, 
the temperature of the copper oxide was too low to oxidize the gases 
and therefore xrt of the heat added to the copper oxide was electri-
cally obtained. Because an Orsat analysis requires considerable time, 
only the gas in the tail piPe was analyzed. The fuel-air ratio was 
obtained from the carbon-dioxide conterft of the oxidized exhaust 
gas (reference 2). Three Orsat analyzer were ued to lessen the 
rossibility of error caused by breakdown of any one of them. during 
flight. 
The laboratory method' consists n collecting normal. exhaust-
gas sampies n ipeies auring fligrm and analyzlng tnese samples 
in the iaboratory. The analysis was made by oxidizing a normal 
exnaust-gas o'1e in the combustion pipette of an Orsat apparatus 
developed by the National Bueau of Standards (ref erenco 5) and, by 
determining the fuel-air rati from the carbon-dioxide content after 
oxidation (rference 2). Air was used in the oxidizing procedure. 
The analyzer method consists in passing the normal exhaust 
gas during flig1t into the iACA'mixbure analyzer and reading the 
fuel-air ratio directly from the indicator.. 
The Great method was so used during flight that the oxidized gas 
from the electric oxidizing furnace in tIe tail ripe passed through 
a water trap, then through a calcium-chloride desiccator, and finally 
to the three Greats. The laboratory method was used to sample gas 
from the exhaust stack of each cylinder and the tail pire. The
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ex1.aust-gas samples were collected in glass smling pipettes, each 
aproxinately 300 cubic centimeters in volume. Lenty of these 
pipettes were so located in a rack that during any flight two 
samples of the gas fri each cylinder and also two from the tail pipe 
could be obtained. The analyzer method was uced on each exhaust 
stack; a water trap and a calcium-chloride desiccator were utilized 
to remove excess water from the gas before it entered the NACA 
mixture analyzer. Because only one mixture analyzer was used, the 
flcw of exhaust gas from each cylinder was switched to the analyzer 
by electrically operated valves in the sampling lines. Figure 3 
shows the system used. 
Instruments indicating engine speed, manifold pressure, altitude, 
fuel-air ratio, and oxidizing furnace conditions were mounted on a 
panel (fig. 4) and the data were obtained by photogralhing this panel. 
The panel installed in the airplane, the three Orsat analyzers, and 
the sampling pipettes are shom in fIgure 5. 
The analyses wore made over a range of engine speeds, manifold 
pressures, and mixture settings (manual lean setting is below 
automatic lean) at altitudes of 5000 and 20,000 foot as sho in the 
following table: 
TEST-ENGINE FLIGHT 0PATING C0ITI0NS 
Test series	 Thigire Manifold	 Mixture	 Altitude 
speed pressure	 setting	 (ft) 
(rpm)	 (in. hg 
absolute) 
1 1900 26 Full rich 5,000 
60-percent Auto, rich 
normal Auto, lean 
cruising power Manual ].ean 
2 2000 32 Full rich 5,000 
70-percent Auto, rich 
normal Auto, lean 
cruising power Manual lean 
3 2300 37 Full rich 5,000 
flatod rower Auto. rich 
Auto, loan 
4 2000 29.5 Auto, rich 20,000 
70-percent Auto, lean 
normal 
cruising power
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The conditions at which the engine was operated are the ones most 
frequently used in the operation of the engine during cruise and 
rated power. No test data were taken until the engine conditions 
had become stabilized, which generally required about 5 minutes0 
A complete test run required approximately 11 minutes. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A correlation of data obtained by the Orsat method in flight 
and that obainèd by the laboratory method is shown in figure 6; the 
correlation of the data obtained by the laboratory method and by 
the NACA mixture analyzer method i .e shown in figure 7. The engine 
data were obtained at various speeds, manifold pressures, and 
altitudes. The average error in fuel-air ratio was found to be 0.001. 
Comparison of all three methods was considered necessary because the 
Orsat method is considered a standard test method of obtaining engine 
mixture data. A greater amount of data appears in figure 7 than in 
figure 6 because for each run there are 10 readings by the laboratory 
method, 9 by the analyzer method, and I by the Orsat method. 
Comparison of the three methods of obtaining engine mixture 
data in flight is rresented in figure 8. On the average the difference 
between the analyzer reading and the laboratory or Orsat reading is 
no greater than the d-lfference between the laboratory and Orsat 
readings. Consequently, the NACA mixture analyzer may be considered 
a satisfactory instr'mient for continuous indication of fuel-air ratio 
of an engine in flight, The analyzer required merely an occasional 
bridge zero adjustment and took less than 1 minute to reach correct 
mixture indication. The Orsat method required considerably more time, 
space, and effort to arrive at the fuel-air ratio. 
The mixture-distribution patterns obtained with the NACA analyzer 
are plotted in figure 9 to show the effect of mixture setting, pres-
sure altitude, and power, as determined by engine speed and manifold 
pressure. It will be noted that all these factors have a bearing on 
the distribution of the mixture among the cylinders. 
SUIvflJJURY OF RESULTS 
A flight investigation using the NACA mixture analyzer to 
indicate the mixture strength or fuel-air ratio of the power plant
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showed that the instrument is reliable over the entire range of 
engine operation, regardless of altitude and. temperature. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 19, 1946. 
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Figure 6. - Correlation of data from laboratory analysis and

Orsat analysis in flight.
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____ Fuel-air ratio 
Mixture setting
	 Average	 Spread 
0	 Full rich
	 0.080	 0.012 
Auto, rich
	 .075	 .007 
Auto, lean
	 .062	 .007 
Manual lean
	 .060	 .002 
V	 Manual lean	 .056	 .005 
____
____ 
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______/ -
__/\_ii ___
.05 ____ ____ 
1	 2	 3	 L	 5	 6	 7	 .8	 9 
Cylinder 
(a) 60-percent normal cruising power: engine speed, 1900 rpm; 
manifold pressure, 26 in6hes mercury absolute; pressure altitude, 
5000 feet. 
Figure 9. - Mixture distribution of nine-cylinder engine in flight 
obtained with NACA mixture analyzer. 
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(b) 70—percent normal cruising power: engine speed, 2000 rpm; 
manifold pressure, 32 • inches mercury absolute; pressur.e altitude, 
5000 feet. 
Figure 9. - Continued. Mixture distribution of nine—cylinder engine 
in flight obtained with NACA mixture analyzer. 
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1	 2	 3	 IL	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9 
Cylinder 
(c) Rated power:	 engine speed, 2300 rpm; manifold pressure, 37 
inches mercury absolute; pressure altitude, 5000 feet. 
Plgure 9. - Continued. Mixture distribution of nine—cylinder engine 
in flight obtained with NACA mixture analyzer. 
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Cylinder 
(d) 70-percent normal cruising power: engine speed, 2000 rpm; 
manifold pressure, 29.5 inches mercury absolute; pressure 
altitude, 20,000 feet. 
Figure 9. - Concluded. Mixture distribution of nine-cylinderengine 
in flight obtained with NACA mixture analyzer. 
